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DEBORAH HUNNICUTT
SERVING IN ROATAN, HONDURAS

GENEROUS HEARTS
"For I testify that according to their ability, and
beyond their ability, they gave of their own accord."
—2 Corinthians 8:3

I love what the note above embodies.
Several weeks ago, Brenda and Corvie
decided they were going to do something
for the school.
So, they had a barbecue.
The next day, two beaming pre-teens handed me the homemade envelope
you see above. I love the generous heart God has placed in our students.
Both come from families with limited ﬁnancial means. I was reminded of the
story of the widow’s mite as I opened the note and found $60.
What can I say? We have the most amazing students!
As you consider giving, know that your ﬁnancial support of Global Strategy is an investment in the
Kingdom and the future of some precious lives. Contact Debbie Taylor at 800-848-2464 and specify
project number 42.11455.

2017 is off to a great start.
I can tell I’ve been covered
in your prayers. We’ve had
stafﬁng challenges, ﬁnancial challenges, student
challenges, and the list
goes on. . .
But God has come through
over and over.
Thank you, thank you,
thank you.
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Legacies
February and March were busy months filled with
lots of special visitors! We got extra help at
school and extra help around the house.
A wonderful group of ladies from Crossings
Community
Church stayed
for a week and
poured into us
and the kids.
They helped
make the first
week of school a
smashing success!
The most special
visitor, however,
was my mom! As was expected, she hit the ground
running with work and helped organize school
and made our house beautiful.
We also had some wonderful times getting juice,
watching movies, and telling stories. The time went
by way too fast.
It is such a privilege to walk alongside a giant who’s
followed Him for years and the next generation of
passionate followers.
Mom, thanks for being an example of Christ’s love to
His family all over the world. Sarah, thanks for
pouring into the lives of so many.

HCA installing reflective insulation.
The classroom is so much cooler!

Birthday with Airport Security Workers’ Class

Hope Christian Academy organizing
our library

Crossings women at English class

PRAYER REQUESTS
1. David. Ten-year-old David is now at St. Jude in Memphis
undergoing at least one more year of treatment for
leukemia.
Pray also for Tom, his grandfather and guardian.
2. English teacher. We need an additional English teacher.
3. Property purchase
4. Staying focused on Him and not the tasks and challenges.
5. Paperwork being processed with Ministry for Education.
6. Praise for wonderful volunteers.
7. Police puriﬁcation. Several of our dear friends have lost
their jobs in the latest round of “puriﬁcation.”
8. Groups coming. God is meeting our stafﬁng needs
through many groups. Pray for each group.

